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points counted for honors, chicane, slam,
or under tricks, which are scored above

the line, and which count exactly as in
bridge.

Every hand is played out, and any
points in excess of the thirty points
necessary for the game are counted, just
as in bridge.

When the declarer fulfills his contract,
each trick above six counts two points
in spades, four in clubs, six in diamonds,
eight in hearts, and twelve in no trumps.

At the end of the rubber, the total
scores for tricks, under tricks, honors,
chicane, and slam obtained by each side
are added up, two hundred and fifty
points are added to the score of the win.
ners of the rubber, and the difference
between the two scores is the number of
points won. or lost, by the winners of
the rubber.

The penalty for each revoke is as fol-

lows :

The adversaries add one hundred and
fifty points to their score above the line,
in addition to any liability which the
revoking player may have incurred for
failure to fulfill his contract.

When either of the adversaries revoke,
the declarer may add one hundred and
fifty points to his score above the line,
or may take three tricks from his op-

ponents and add them to his own. Such
cricks taken, as penalty, may assist the
declarer to fulfill his contract, but they
do not entitle him to score any bonus
above the line, in the case of the declara-
tion having been doubled or redoubled.

Before 1 go into the matter of the
declarations any more deeply, I want to
add a few hints to beginners at auction ;

hints, I trust, which will be helpful, and
which will save my readers a consider-
able sum of money if only they will keep
them constantly in mind.

HINTS TO BEGINNERS.

(1.) Keep the score; declare to the score;
double to the score; play to the score.

12.) At game all, twenty-fou- r all, or in any
similar situation, it is obviously wise to try
hard to wlu the rubber; and, even if you have
but faint hopes of winning the hand, to bid
rather high and risk the losa of a trick or two, in

.the hopes of going out on the next deal, or of
forcing your ad veraaries to overbid their hands ;
but remember that you may be doubled, and that
your penalties for not fulfilling your contract
may mount up to two or three hundred, or as
much as you will win on the rubber; presuming,
of course, that on the next hand you Mill have
the luck to win it.

(3.) Third hand should always try to take his
partner out of a spade declaration unless he has
an absolutely worthless hand.

(4.) Do not insist upon calling two, let us say,
hearts when jou have a good heart suit-sim- ply

because your adversary has called one
heart, li is often wiser, in such a case, not to
overbid, but simply to double, in case that you
have a hand that you can double any suit that
he switches to.

(5j Do not bluff j our adversaries too much,
with a view to making them overbid their
hands. The bluff may work, and they may
leave you with the make, and hoist you by your
own petard.

(6.) Remember that it is wise to bid your full-
est strength &t first.

17.) Before leading, try hard to remember
the various declarations that have been made,
and to draw logical inferences from them.

When your own hand is difficult to open,
lead from the suit in which your partner may
have bid before being overbidden. This is often
particularly wise advice in opening a no
trumper.

A good declarer is better for a partner
than a brilliant play er.

(10.) The best llrst declaration for the dealer
is "one no trump "provided, of course, that
his hand jcutiiies fcuch a call.

(11.) Remember that In auction, much more
than in bridge, you must bank more on your
aces and kings than you must on your numer-
ical strength in a suit.

(12.) Doubling, let us say, a bid of three
hearts, is very different from doubling a bid of
one heart. It may not take a very powerful
hand to prevent the declarer from making seven
tricks, while it would to prevent his making
nine. Try always to egg your adversaries
along to a rash promise, and then pcunce on
them.

(13.) If your penalties are a good der 1 higher
than your opponents' total ecore, let them go
out, rather than ritk a heavy penalty against
you. Simply pocket the difference in your favor
ana commence another rubber.

(14) Try to figure out who is to be the leader.
This matter of "who leads" makes a vast differ-

ence In many hands at auction.
(15.) As the penalty is always fifty points a

trick, no matter what the trump suit may be, it
Is easy to see that the bidder is continually lay
ing odds on himself, because the penalty is al
ways greater than the reward.

We come now to the matter of declarations,
the most important part of auction, for, on it,
depends a half of the skill of the best players.
Naturally, the subject is a complicated one, and
one about which four or five articles might
easily be written, but as my space is limited, I
must content mj self with a dozen or so observa-
tions on the matter, leaving my readers to learn
more of the matter from bitter aiid costly ex-

perience.
(1.) Bidding is often done, not with a view to

fulfilling the bid, but to give imformation to
one's partner, and help him in making an over-

bid.
(2.) Remember that only on your own, or

your partner's, declaration can you score to-

ward game. The game cannot be won unless
your side is the maker of the final trump.

(3.) The right to play the dummy is worth, to
a really good player, about one trick in every
hand.

(4.) Be careful not to call no trumps, after an
adversary has made a generous bid in any par
ticular suit, unless you can stop that suit, as it
is certain to be led in case your iio trump make
is allowed to stand.

(5.) Don't cling to your bridge prejudice
against declaring diamonds. The player must
push his score along, in auction, by any and
every means that is certain,

(6.) Trump honors in auction are not so Im-

portant as in bridge, except as trick winners,
because of the enormous penalty points and the
increased points, two hundred and fiity, lor the
rubber.

(7.) " One spade " is usually a tentative call,
sparring for wind, as it were.

(8.) Don't overbid your adversaries any more
than is necessary, unless you want to shut out a
dangerous bid. Remember the penalties !

(u.j The second bidder should not double an
original, or first, bid. It alarms the dealer's
partner and the original bidder, and tends to
make him lit low out of the range of the zone
of peril.

(10.) When your partner has declared a suit
in a hand which is being played as a no trumper,
lead him the top of that suit, uu. ess you have
a particularly stiong suit of your own.

(11.; Never take your opponents out of" a
black suit call unless y ou see a reasonably good
chance of making the game in a red suit.

(12.) The man who declares a suit because he
happens to hold five or six small cards in it is a
very dangerous paitner, indeed, and should be
shunned as caief ully as the upas tree.

(13.) Above everything, remember that the
possible loss entailed by failure at no trumps is
precisely the same as the poosible lots entailed
by failure at spades not one point more, either
above or below the line. Mr. W. Dalton, the
well-know- n English writer on bridge, has wisely
said : " If I were to take on the job of giving
lessons in auction bridge, this would be the first
point which I should endeavor to impress upon
the minds of my pupils, and to impress so
strongly that they would never lose sight of it.
It is the main turning point of the whole game,
that whereas the possible gain varies according
to the value of the declaration, the possible loss
remains absolutely the same."

At the Maple Cottag-e- .

Delighted with Pinehurst Mr. W. R.
Tuckerman of Washington, has leased
the Maple cottage for the season.

WILLIE ANDERSON TELLS ABOUT HIS GREAT RECORD-BREAKI- VICTORY
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HASKELL WHITE STREAK GOLF BALL
ww

Time and Again in tbis Match the Perfectly Balanced Qualities o! tbi " Wfalti

Streak" Overcame Adverse Conditioni and Flew True to the Mark.

St. Louis, Mo., Oct. 1, 1909.
The B. F. Goodrich Co., Akron, Ohio.,

Gentlemen :
It will undoubtedly please you to know that at the West-

ern Open Championship held at Skokie Country Club, Sep-

tember 16th and 17th, 1909, 1 won first money with the record
score of 288, an average of 4's for 72 holes. This breaks
all former records for medal play, and was made on a course
that I consider as difficult as any in the country.

I used your White Streak golf ball throughout the tourna-
ment, and I can truthfully say throughout my whole experi-
ence I never used a better ball. The ball flew perfectly in the
strong wind which lasted through the tournament, and on
the greens it was simply perfect. I never played my mashie
with better success in my life, and I attribute it to the pebble
marking on the Streak, which in my estimation, is far superior
to any other style of marking.

Although I hit a ball as far as the next person, I did not
have a single ball crack on me during the tournament. I
might also add that the Streak has had a big boost here at St.
Louis, due to my victory, and I have sold a large number of

. balls, but as yet I have not had to replace one.
Trusting your ball will have a big run next year, I remain

5Tours very truly,
(Signed) Willie Anderson. .

THE BEST AID

TO A HIGH SCORE
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Single Shot Target Pistol

The S. & W. target pistol with
shell ejector, rebounding lock,

and adjustable target sights, is the final
triumph in the production of a thor-

oughly accurate target pistol. Its recom-
mendation by the committee, and its
wide use by experts are significant testi-
mony to its high-sco- re efficiency. The
.22 long rifle cartridge gives the best re-

sults with this arm, but it is also bored
for the regular S. & W. .321088 and
.3516146.

Thia monogram appears
on all genuine Smith &
Weaiont.

FOR SALE by the PINEHURST GENERAL STORE

or

SMITH & WESSON
Stockbrldge Street, Springfield, Mass.

SCOTCH COLLIES and
COCKER SPANIEL PUPPIES
We Have the Goods. Satisfaction Guaran-
teed. Imported Craigmore Curate at Stud,
Fee, f15.00. One of the Best Bred Dogs in
America, Stud Fee, $20.00.
MAPLEHURST KENNELS, McKean, Pa.

The Magnolia,
PINEHURST, N. C

Steam Heat, Electric Lights, Excellent Table.

J. L. POTTLE

SOUTHERN FINES HOTEL,
Southern .Pines, W. C.

Under new management. Electric lights.
Steam heat and call bells in all rooms. Golf,
tennis and croquet. First-clas- s table and service
by white girls from the North. For rates, etc.,
address

J. L. POTTLE & SON.

THE LEXINGTON
PINEHURST, N. C.

Pleasant location, Hot and Cold Baths,
Electric Light, Steam Heat.

Mrs. E. C. Bliss.

Christmas Novelties
IN ORIENTAL NEEDLEWORK

AT HOLLY INN EXHIBITION ROOM

DR. ERNEST W. BUSH
OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN.

Southern Pines, N. C. 'Phone Connections

FA SSI PERN.
Lincolnton, INT. C

A Home School for a Limited Number of Girls. Individ-

ual Care and Attention. Superior Musical Advantages.

PRINCIPAL, MISS KATE C. SHIPP (Diploma, Cambridge University, England).


